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subsidiary wing of the South Asian Forum for Environment (SAFE), rvhich is a regional CSO

and a major stakeholder in the UN Flnl.ironment tou'ards knowledge economy for all
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scientific knowledge across socio-economies and socio,ecologies in developing adaptive

guidclines and operational ftameworks, sustainable solutions for resource optimization and

cLimate changc, in both rural and urban scttings through inncivaLion and research. The major

scopes for PFRI include Strategic Environmental Impact Assessment and Institutional Green

Audit a.long with field and analyrtcal research.

This is to certifi' that thc'Ptogyan Foundation for Research and Innovation' (?FRI), Kolkata

700099 has conducted a brief and precise 'Green Audit' for the Tivekananda college'

Madhyamgram, during the assessment yeat July 2020 to June 202L. The Green Audit u'as

performed in accordance rvith the appJicable standatds prescribed by the Ccntral Pollution

Conttol Board and Nfnistq' of Environment, Forests and Climate Change, Gor.ernment of
India, and following NAAC guidelines. The audit involves energl', \r,.ater, waste, and biologrcal

inventories and gives recommendations that the institute can follow to improve the energy,

vatet, waste, and enr-ironmental scenarios of the said institute. In an opinion and to the best of

our information and according to the information given to us, and also in the midst of the

Covid-19 pandcmic scenarios, said Green Audit gives a true and fair view in conformity with

environmental auditing principles accepted in India.
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r Introduction

1.1. Basis of Green Audit

Vivekananda College

In the 1970s, tie Green audit process was developed with the goal of identifying the actions

carried out in a certain institution. Green Audit can be defined as the systematic

identification, quantification, recording. reporting. and analysis of components of

environmental diversity. The 'Green Audit' aims Io analyze environmental practices within

and outside the college campus, which will have an impact on the eco-friendly ambiance. It

was initiated with the motive of inspecting the work conducted within the organizations

whose exercises can cause risk to the health of inhabitants and the environment. Through

. Green Audit, one gets a direction as how. to improve the condition of the environment and

there are various factors that have determined the growth by carrying out Green Audit.

The green audit can be a useful tool for a college to determine how and where they are using

the most energy, water, or resources; the college can then consider how to implement changes

and make savings. It can also be used to determine the tJpe and volume of waste, which can

be used for a recycling project or to improve the waste minimization plan. It can create health

consciousness and promote environmental awareness, values, and ethics. It provides staff and

students with a better understanding ofthe green impact on campus.

1.2. Objectives of Green Audit

The pdmary goal of the green audit is to encourage environmental management and

conservation on campus. The audiCs goal is to recognize, measure, chzracteitze, and rank the

environmental sustainabiliry framework in accotdance with the lavs, policies, and standards that

ate televant. Green Audit's primary goals are as follows:

To introduce and make students aware of rea.l concerns about the environment and its

sus tainab ility.

To secure the environment and cut down the thteats posed to human health by anzlyzing

the pattern and extent of resource use on the campus.

To acknowledge the environmental initiative made by the organization.

To identifu and control the impact ofactivities oforganizations on the environment.

To suggest the best protocols for sustainable development organization and

environment.
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To set the procedure for the disposal of all types of harmful wastes

To document the ambient environmental condition ofair, water, and noise.

To map the geographical location ofthe college and its surroundings

To record the meteorological parameter where the college is situated

l.3.Benefits of Green Audit

There are many advantages ofa Green Audit for an educational institute

/ It would help to generate a plastic-free environment in and around the campus

/ Recognize the cost-saving methods through waste minimization and management

/ Point out the prevailing and fourth-coming impacts on the environment

/ Improve social and environmental awareness for the institute and students

r' Authorize the organization to fiame a better environmental perlormance

/ .It portrays a good image of the institution through its clean and green campus

/ Improvement ol environmental ethics and values and stewardship towards responsible

environment management

r' It will help to build a positive impression through green initiatives during the upcoming

NAAC visit

1.4. Methodology of the Green Audit

The audit process was carried out in three phases from July 2020 to June 2021. At first, all

the secondary data required for the study was collected from various key information sources

and concemed departments. A broad reference work and literature review were carried out to

clear the idea of green auditing. Different case studies and methodologies were studied, and

the following methodology was adopted for the present audit.

The methodology of the present study is based on onsite visits, personal observations, and

questionnaire survey tools. Baseline data for Green Audit report preparation was collected by

questionnaire survey method. Questionnaires prepared to conduct the Green Audit on the

college campuses are based on the guidelines, rules, acts and, formats prepared by the

Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, New Delhi, Central Pollution Control

Board and, other statutory organizations. After the onsite visit and stakeholders' interview,

the questionnaires were filled out. The generated data is subsequently gathered and used for

fuither analysis. From the outcome ofthe overall study, a final report is prepared.
Page | 3
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Fig. 1.1. Process of green auditing
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1.5. About the College

Vivekananda College, Madhyamgram was established in 1986. It is named Vivekananda

College to pay our homage to Swami Vivekananda, the great patriot and social reformer, and

etemal embodiment of the soul of India and a great inspiring force behind the making of
modem India. Our College is a co-educational general degree college affiliated with the West

Bengal State University. Distance education is affiliated with Vidyasagar University and

Rabindra Bharati University. It is situated in a calm and quiet atmosphere and is far from

markets, stations, cinema halls, and other disturbing factors. At the same time, it is within the

locality where all modem amenities are available. It stands on the eastem side of Jessore

road, National Highway No-34, about lkm from either Madhyamgram or Hridaypur railway
.station on the Sealdah-Bongaon section. It is about l8 km away lrom Calcutta and is

connected with the city, the capital of West Bengal both by bus routes and train services. The

college has now its own building (two-storied) & women's hostel, and a canteen for students

& itaff sunounded by boundary walls. General courses in Arts and honors courses in English,

Bengali, History, Geography, and Education are taught here.

1.6. Brief about the College

Name of the college

Address

Principal
Contact details
No of department
No of students(UG+ PG) 3289

No of distance education students (DDE 230

RBU+V[D
No of permanent teacher
No of SACT (State aided college teacher)
teacher
No of visiting teachers for PG
No of visiting teachers for UG
No of permanent NTS staff
'No of casuaU supportive NTS staff
No of security staff
No of canteen staff
Total campus area

Vivekananda college, Madhy
East Udayajpur, Vivekananda
Madhyamgram, West Bengal, 700129, India-

Dr. Chandan Kumar Chakmborty
033 2538 7392

UG -14; PG - 3

28

19

15

4
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College building spread area:

Vivekananda College

18563.895 sq. ft.

Fig 1.2, Campus area of Vivekananda college, Madhyamgram

1.7. Vision and Mission Statement of the College

It was primarily due to his active participation in the formulation of Govemment policy in

matters of higher education and the wholehearted support extended by ministers like Sri

Sambhu Ghosh and Sri Nirmal Bose that the college was finally established in 1986. Behind

the achievement ofthe college, there is a history - a history of struggle a history ofdedication

and sacrifice of some good souls of our localiry. The college is committed to the highest

ideals of collegiate education. It aims at the development of each student and focuses on a

comprehensive and balanced education. It is hoped that under the able leadership of Sri

Ghosh, the college will achieve holistic progress by dint of his administrative acumen and

erudite promptness in the execution of all academic activities. The institution aspires to

provide a leaming environment that integrates body, mind, and spirit by adopting a need-

'based approach, synthesis of academics and ethics, innovation in leaming methods, and a

diversifi ed curriculum.
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1.8. Category of the Green Audit

6L;-''G""-JL'

Vivekananda College

Figure 1.3. Scope of the green audit for 2020-2021
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CIIAPTER z
WATERAND

WA,STEWATER
AUDIT
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2 \Mater and Wastewater Audit

2.1. Introduction

Vivekananda College

Water is a valuable natural resource for all living organisms. As we know the rapid growth of

industrialization, there is scarce water on the earth. So it needs to be conserving water for the

future. And also need to measure the quantity of water that is present on the surface of the

earth, this is known as a water audit. Water auditing is a systematic and scientific

examination of water accounts of projects. It provides a rational, scientific framework that

categorizes. The dominant ideology of fresh water as an abundant and unlimited resource

continues to persist despite the common global knowledge that only less than one petcent of

.the Earth's freshwater source is readily available for human use. The concemed auditor

investigates the relevant method that can be adopted and implemented to balance the demand

and supply of water.

2.2. Importance of Water Audit

The amount of water needed is assumed to depend on a variety of factors, including

physiology, degree, type of development, Climate, culture, diet habits, employrnent, and

working conditions, degree and type of development, and physiology are all thought to play a

role in determining the amount of water required. According to the Southeast Asia Regional

Office of the World Health Organization's (WHO) standards Administration requires 50 I per

person per day (staff accommodation not included), Staff housing needs 30 I per person per

day, and sanitation is dependent on technology, schools require 2 I per student; 10-15 I per

student ifwater-flushed toilets are used.

2.3. Water Consumption in the College

The college started their intemal activities from November 2020 onwards with 3289 daily

students along with 93 college staff.

Among them, toilet purposes require approxim ately SlVo water consumption followed by

drinking pu{poses (6%), canteen cooking (5%), washing hands and faces (5%), and other

'purposes (1%). Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1. demonstrated different categories of water usage

and their prevalence per annum, whereas Figure 2.2 shows the percentage of wastewater

generated per annum. Table 2.2. depicls storage facilities of wastewater, Table 2.3. shows the

Page | 9
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categories of the water reservoir and its water holding capacity whereas Table 2.4. Amount of
wastewater based on various activities.

During the evaluation year, 856976/H of water was used for drinking annually. In that year,

of 448115 kl water was utilized for hand and face washing and 178000 kl of water for

cleaning purposes of the college buildings. Simultaneously, 530000 kl of water has been

required for cooking and washing dishes. The biodiversity garden is watered with 122000 ld

annually, of groundwater that year for 3 days per week.

Table 2.5 provided some important water quality parameters based on following standard

measurement protocol. All the water quality parameters from different water sources are

.found to be the below accepted limit as per the Indian standards but the levels of Iron (Fe) are

slightly higher in raw water sources.

Gardening lfi

Canteencooking llllllll

Wahing hands and face lllllfi

Washing lloor l[

Toilet purpose

Drinking purpose lllil|||

10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Percentage of water usage

Fig. 2.1. Percentage of different cat€gories of water consurnption per annum
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Groundwater (gardening)

$ Drinking

Toilet

Cleaning of the college
campus

r Washing hands and face

Canteen cooking
@

Fig 2.2. Percentage of wastewater generated per annum

Table 2.1, Different categories of water usage

lf/alersource Activily Days No of
user

\l/ater Activity/ Water usage/
usage/day day annum A yesr)
(U day)

Groundwuter
, Rainwater
Groundwaler

Gardening

Drinking
purpose
(Students)
Drinking
purpose
(NTS &
casual st&fr)
Drinking
pufpose
(Canleen
staffl
Drinking
pafpose
(Securiq,)
Drinking
purpose

College 1000
campus

3289 1.2

366000

83672 L6

5 596.8

508.8

7t23.2

2t2

212

3

NA

763.2NA

NA

NA1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

122

212

212

2t2 28
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(Permanent
teacher)

Drinking 178 19 1.2 NA 4058.4
pufpose
(SACT
leacher)
Drinking 75 15 1.2 NA 1350
purpose
(Visting
leacher for
PG)
Drinking 178 4 1.2 NA 854.4
pufpose
(Visting
teacherfor
aG)

856976.4
Groundwater Toilet 212 3289 8 2 11156288

(Stadenfr)
Toilet (NTS 212 22 8 3 111936' & casual
staff)
Toilet21238315264
(Canteen
staffl
Toilet21228310176
(SecuriE)
Toilet 212 28 8 3 142464
(Permanent
leachet)
Toilet (SACT 178 19 8 -l 81168
teacher)
Toilet 75 15 8 3 27000
(Visting
teacher for
PG) '

Toilet17848317088
(llsting
teacherfor
aG)

11561384
Groundwater lV'ashing 89 2000 178000

floor
Groundwater Washing 265 3382 0.5 448115

hands and
face

Grcundwalet Canteen 21 2
cooking

2500 530000

Page | 12
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Table 2.3. Categories ofthe water reservoir and its water holding capacity

S/. Category of reservoir No of resemoir Holding Total stored
No cgPacitY (I) water (l)
I Over headed
2 Over headed
3 0ver headed

I
2
4

4 Underground I
5 Underground I

500 500
1000 2000
2000 8000
2000 2000
12000 t 2000

Table 2.4. Amount of wastewater based on various activities

Activity Wastewdtet generated (U annum)

G ro un dw ale r (garde ning)
Drinking
Toilet
Cleaning of the college campus
ll/ashing hands and face
Canteen cooking
Total

73200
1254I7.52
1686299.2
106800
s24488
212000
2728204.72

Table 2.5. Water qualify assessment

Paramelers Raw htater Treated water Standard
value (BIS)

Odor
Taste

pH
Fe(mg/ l)
Total hardness as
CaCO3(ppm)

Arsenic (mg/ I)

Chloride (mg/ l)

Turbidity(NTU)

Mn (mg/ l)

TDS(me/ 0

Agreeable

Agreeable

7.12

2.157

280

0.010

14.2

1.0

0

370

Agreeable

Agreeable

7.10

0.068

240

0.007

0.3

0

II0

0.01

250

6.5-8.5

0.30

200

I

0.10

500
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Total coliform (cfu/ 0
100ntl)

Faecal coldorm (cfu/ 0
100m|)

2.4. Water Management Methods of the Campus

/ The college has rainwater harvesting system for a few years. A rainwater harvesting

system of 12 kl capacity has been installed. One underground reservoir (having 2 kl

capacity) and 7 overhead reservoirs of which one having 0.5 kl capacity, two having 1 kl

capacity, and 4 having 2 kl capacity have been installed for this purpose.

/ Rainwater collection reservoirs are processed in order to recharge gtoundwater.

'/ More greenery has been added and consistently modified to improve groundwater

resources.

Page | 14
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Fig 2.3. Water filter in the college campus
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Fig 2.4. Rainwater reservoir in the college campus to store excess rainwater

2,5. Recommendations

r Overhead tank cleaning should be done every after 4 months

. Monthly check-ups lor pipe leakage or tap leakage must be done

Page | 16
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A major preference for the recycling of water used for cleaning may be adopted in the

college for efficient waler management

Phytoremediation for wastewater

Awareness programs for the management of sustainable water use will be highly

efficient in this college for the proper water usage

More area on the rooftop or overhead rainwater harvesting should be installed

ra
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g Waste Management Audit

3.1. Introduction

Vivekananda College

Waste pollution is unaesthetic and causes a large amount of litter in our communities, which

can lead to health problems. An increasing number of students in colleges generate large

volumes of waste. It has been reported earlier that most ofthe colleges effectively function as

small municipalities, with their own canteen, gyms, laboratory, etc. to generate lots of waste.

Educational institutes differ widely in their sizes, student body compositions, and

administrative approaches, causing widely varied waste management approaches. Some

campuses boast extensive recycling and composting progmms, while others are still

beginning to implement waste management strategies.

A waste management audit can evoke current waste performance and offers potential missing

controls and improvements that could be made to the systems in place through scientific and

sustainable approaches. The tlpe and amount of waste generated by an institute are explained

by a waste management audit.

3.2, Importance of Waste Management Audit

A waste audit can tell what is working or not working with your current waste and recycling

management program. It can uncover breakdowns, expose wasteful problems or confirm

successes. This enables make necessary adjustments to improve and maximize our

operational efficiency. The importance of waste management audit is as follows:

A waste management audit helps one educational institute to be better prepared to

efficiently and responsibly dispose ofthe waste that it generates every day

By designing a more efficient waste disposal program through a waste audit, we can

enhance recycling practices

Deterioration of environmental status can be occurred due to the unavailability ofproper

waste management practices

On-going cost savings

Identification ofnew sources of revenue

Improved environmental performance

Improved resource effi ciency

Page | 19
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3.3. Waste Management Audit of the College

Different kinds of waste are generated from the different structures ofthe college. The quality

and quantity of the waste are primarily controlled by the source of their generation. Wastes

generated by this college with a huge number of students along with a significant number of

teaching and non-teaching staff are required to manage with proper strategies.

The amount of E-waste, plastic waste, soli-d waste, chemical waste, paper waste, and garden

waste was found to be generated more than 5000 kg per year. The plastic and solid waste

generated by the college campus is collected by the municipality every week. The chemical

waste generated in the campus through science laboratories, both solid and liquid is disposed

. in an acid soak pit situated in the college campus. There is a practice in the laboratories to

store these hazardous chemicals in containers and cans for safe disposal. E-waste generated

lrom the college is recycled and disposed scientifically. Paper waste is dumped in a particular

place and recycled properly. The waste collected from the college garden is cleaned by

incinetation tkee days a week. The E-waste materials (306.60kgs) are channelized for

recycling under standards set down in the e-waste management rules 2016.

Table 3.1. Different types of waste generated in the college campus and their disposal

S/. Na. Types of waste Disposal methocl Amount (kg/ year)

1

)

3

4

-t

6

Total

E-lYaste

Plaslic waste

Solid waste

Chemical waste

Pdpet waste

Garden waste

Reserved soak pit

Dumped, Recycling

Incineration

Repair, Recycling 306.6

Collected by municipality 1325

Collected by municipality I 500

lt4
1855

510

5610.6
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ICATEGORY
NAME]

IPERCENTAGE
I

[CATEGORY
NAME]

lo/o

Plastic Waste
25o/o

ICATEGORY
NAME]

[PERCENTAG
El

[CATEGORY
NAMEI

IPERCENTAG
El

Fig 3.1. Percentage of different types of waste generated in college campuses per annum
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em

Fig 3.2. Waste found somewhere in the college campus

Fig 3,3. Plastic wastes were present in college
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Fig 3.4, Open pit in campus

CERTIFICATE
OF :r' 'ij ,i.:. i i: ii': '

This cerlificoie is proudly presenled io
li"=!9194o c"!1.s9

for the elhicol colleclion ond
c ha n nelizo lion for rec yc ling o'

ia4!.....- kgs of E-woste.

1,_-r
Chiel ExecuIve Oif ic er

Ce,lrlrcore No trot /a2-13/old2o

Fig.3.6. Certificate of E-waste recycling by college
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3.4. Recommendations

Vvekananda College

An open pit has been foirnd in the college campus which can be used for gardening or

vermicomposting. No areas should be left open which may later become a waterlogged

breeding ground for disease-causing vector

Waste minimization should be introduced within the college campus

A dustbin should introduce within the college ground

The amount of paper waste should be reduced little, old records should be dumped in a

proper way, and waste paper should be recycled

Plastic waste was seen behind the toilet and in the garden area which should be disposed

ofproperly

Waste material recycling can be implemented for the biodegradable substances mainly

found beside the toilet to produce bio compost to use in the gardens in the college

Provision of installation of garbage units should be introduced where the multilevel

segregation of various wastes such as paper, construction, glass, metal scrap, and food

waste should be done. Further various waste recycling plans for different tlpes of waste

should be introduced 
Trrt

A
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4 Electricity and Energ5rAudit

4.1. Introduction

An essential component of campus sustainability is energy conservation which is also linked

to the carbon footprint ofthe campus. Energy today has become a key factor in deciding the

product cost at the micro level as well as in dictating the inflation and the debt burden at the

macro level. An energy audit is a survey in which the study of energy flows for the purpose

of conservation is examined at an organization. It refers to a technique or system that seeks to

reduce the amount of energy used in the organization without impacting the output.

An energy audit is proposed and conducted to ensure that energy-saving practices are

implemented and followed in educational institutions in a sustainable way. Preparation and

completion of a questionnaire, physical examination of the campus, obsewation, and

examination of documentation, key person interviews, data analysis, measurements, and

suggestions are all part of the audit process.

4.2. Importance of the Electricity and Energy Audit

The aim of an energy audit is to identif,' the energy efficiency, conservation, and savings

opportunities at the premises of the audit sites in a systematic manner. The audit process is

carried out as per the following

An energy audit will identifu energy-saving opportunities

It helps reduce environmental damage and pollution

It can increase the security ofthe energy supply

It can reduce the consumption of natural resources

It can reduce damage to the environment associated with the exploitation ofresources

4.3. Energy Audit Report

The sustainability ofthe campus comrnunity depends in large part on an evaluation ofenergy

use, energy sources, energy management, lighting systems, and other appliances. Hence this
'is a relevant aspect of the assessment. The major use of energy is at the office, canteen, and

laboratory for different purposes. Table 4.1 shows the energy consumption pattem of the

college for one year. The energy consumption was calculated by employing the standard

Page | 26
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method: (kWlr/year) : P(W) x 11,'s x Number x Days. The total energy consumption by the

college is 181 I 19.5661 kw per year. From Figure 4.1. it is concluded that the major electrical

energy consumed by Fans (41%) followed by Split AC (22%o),Refrigerutors (9Yo), Exhausted

fans (3o/o),2-ton Carrier window AC(6%), and Water coolers (4%). Different electrical

equipment and their electricity consumption during the assessment years were depicted in

Table 4.1. Different kinds of electrical appliances are there in college campuses. The rate of
electric energy consumed also varied depending on the number and nature of the electrical

equipment. It was found that Fan consumed 352 kW of electrical energy per day during the

reporting period which was responsible for 41yo of IoIaI consumption. Simultaneously, AC,

Refrigerator, Exhaust fan, and Water cooler consumed respectively 192 kW, 76.8 kWpj.2

. 
kW, and 32 kW of electrical energy during the reporting period which was cumulatively

responsible for 54%o of total consumption. Computers, Xerox machines, and Printers are

responsible for 3Yo of total consumption. From Table 4.3., we concluded that some

instruments are also responsible for energy consumption in laboratories during working days

in college. The amount oftotal energy consumed by this equipment is 169373.971kW every

year, besides Figure 4.3., concluded that the Electdc heater, Hg vapour lamp, and Lamp for

light practicals are responsible for 64yo of total consumption.

Table 4.1, Electrical equipment and their electricity consumption in college per year

AppliancesS1

i/o
No of
Appliances

No of
days

Usage
per day
(h)

Powet
used
(kw)

Average ofenergy
usage per Year (kVh/
Yeat) [kVx htsx
llumber xdaysJ

1

2
3
4

7
I

-9

10

176

228

89

11

6

1

15

3t
11

18

0.25

0.02

0.006

0.011

1

1.5

1.5

0.002

0.2

4.2

212

265

265

265

212

212

212

212

212

Fan
Tube Eght
Btb
Vapor LED
Iight
(Outside)
2 Ton Cartiet
Window AC
2 Ton Cattier
Window AC
Split AC
CCTY
Computet
(Vorking in
Office)
Computet
(Wotking in

74624

96tt 7.2

11t2.48

122.41

10176

2544

40704

111.9i6

)264.8

2035.2

8

8

I
J

5

6 I

I
8

7
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11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20
21

27

5
4

t7
4

t
2

2

5

5

12

I

I

0.08

0.06

0.2

0.8

1

0.5

0.8

0.05

0.15

0.005

0.2 t

212

212

212

212

212

212

212

2/2
212

212

212

80

other room)
7V
Laptop
Exhaust Fan
Reftigctator
Xetox
machine
Submetsible
watet pumP
Tullu water

PUMP
Water coolet
Aquaguard
Pdnter
Biometic
machine
Sound system

678.4

407.04

5766.4

16281.6

2544

424

6784

424

1908

8.48

240

8

8

I
24

4

2

2

I
I
5

I

45

40 
1

3s$
E'30 i
.!: t< Ec'J I

H^ I I"i;l,i.l,.ii.,

Total energy consumption per year

Name of equipment

Figure 4.1. Consumption of energy by different electrical equipment
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4.4. Fuel Energy (LPG)

LPG is one of the major important sources of fuel energy used in college for various

purposes. It is mostly required for laboratory work in science depadments and support

services canteens of the college. From Table 4.2 it is concluded that the total energy

consumed by generators and gas cylinders is 102570 kW per year. Figure 4.2 shows that the

major energy consumed by gas cylinde$ is 90% and by generators only l\Yo.

Table 4.2, Energy consumption from fuel in college per year

S/ Appliances No of Energt No of Ilsage Average Average of
'No appliances used days per day energy energ)

(hr) usage pq usoge per
day year

I Generator I 25.6 265 1 25.6 6784

2 Generator I 20 265 I 20 5300

3 Generator I 2.4 265 t 2.4 636

4 Gas cylinder 6 19 270 3 342 92340

Total 105060
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E
Generator

Vivekananda College

100

90

80

70

$ro
tr50
a)

b40
30

20

10

0

Energy consumption from fuel

Ir
Generator Generator Gas Cylinder

Name of appliances

. Figure 4.2. Consumption of energy from fuel by different equipment

Table 4.3. Energy consumption in laboratories

SI No Appliances Power used. No of Usage per day
(krY) dals (h)

Averuge of energy usage
per yu (kWh/ Vear)

26500

106000

84800

212000

84800

636000

53000

63600

106000

106000

1478700

1 DC vohage soarce 25

2 DCsourcein 100
setup

3 Laser source 100

4 Hg vapour lamp 200

5 Na vapour lamp 100

6 Electic heater 1000

7 Compater 50

8 Polari meter lamp 60

9 Lampfor light 100
practical

10 Source @C) for 100

free-falling body

Total

212

212

212

212

212

212

212

212

212

212
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Percentage of energy usage (Yo)

Figure 4.3. Consumption ofenergy in laboratories by different equipment

4.5. Renewalrle Energy

The college takes some serious initiatives for moving towards renewable energy sources

considering recent carbon emissions and climate change. Solar panels are installed in the

parking area of the college campus. Solar panel cleaning is done by College's maintenance

team and tlle system is maintained by Power Solar Systems Limited.
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Figure 4.4. Solar panels are in the college campus

4.6. Recommendations

o Maintain appliances and replace old appliances in all laboratories

o Use computers and electronic equipment in power-saving mode

o Installation olBiogas plant for hostel kitchen as well canteen

. Automatic switches with occupancy sensors in common areas

. A huge amount of energy is wasted because no one really cares about switching off the

fans and lights when not required in the classroom. Hence, planning workshops on energy

conservation to educate students, faculty and staff can generate huge results

. Every classroom and laboratory with a central switchboard can have a diagram linking

the location ofa tube light, fan, etc. with the conesponding switch. This will ensure that

the correct frtting is switched onl off and can save time & unnecessary operation. The

awareness regarding energy .management could be improved by encouraging students to

' help in monitoring energy consumption and by integrating energy education into

classroom leaming
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CIIAPTER 5
AIRAUDIT
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5 AirAudit

Vivekananda College

5.1. Indoor Air Quality

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) refers to the air quality within & around buildings and structures, it
relates to the health and comfort ofbuilding occupants. Common indoor pollutants are listed

below:

r Carbon monoxide - Sources ofcarbon monoxide are incomplete combustion offossil fuels

r Volatile organic compounds IVOCs) - VOCs are emitted by paints and lacquers, paint

strippers, pesticides, olfice equipment such as copiers and printers, correction fluids and
.carbonless 

copy paper, graphics and craft materials including glues and adhesives, permanent

markers, and photographic solutions, etc.

o Carbon dioxide - Due to human respiration

. Particulate matter Due to construction and maintenance activities, vehicular pollution

r Nitrogen oxides- Due to vehicular pollution

Every day there are 90 two-wheelers and 10 four-wheelers are coming to the college premises

but there is no system observed to check lor PUC certificates like vehicle exhaust gas

analysis, vehicular movement noise, and vibration pollution. The air pollution at the time of
ignition off and on is more than it is in riding mode.

5.2. Recommendations

The college may consider these on top priority

World Environment Day is to be celebrated in college premises

June and whole college students and staff shall get involved

environment conservation not only in college but also in every span of life.

r The chemistry department shall monitor the Ambient Air Quality as per the guidelines
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6 Biological Diversity Audit

6.1. Introduction

Biodiversity or biological diversity is the variety and variability of life on Earth. Biodiversity

is a measure of variation at the genetic, species. and ecosystem levels. Human activities are

the main cause of biodiversity loss. Habitat fragrnentation, caused by urbanization and

agriculture and the overexploitation of resources, leads to the depletion of species.

Biodiversity is crucial for the well-being of people and the Earth. Ecological communities

maintain the ecological and evolutionary processes that sustain life. These are necessary to

help maintain the planet's chemical balance, moderate climate, renew soil, and conserve

species diversity. Plants, animals, and other species have intrinsic worth. They are also the

source of all biological wealth-supplying food, raw materials, medicines, recreational

resources, and a store of other goods and services. The biodiversity audit approach is an

innovative, landscape-scale, and evidence-based approach to the delivery of biodiversity. It
provides a working example ofthe implementation ofan integrated approach to biodiversity

delivery in a region. The rapid biodiversity inventory may include documentation of existing

flora and fauna, their current status, tlreats, etc. to formulate a biodiversity-specific

management plan.

o A biodiversity audit may deliver a current understanding ofprevailing biotic resources of
the surroundings

Updated inlormation on the flora and launal diversity

To identily possible threats and hazards to the existing diversity

Formulate conservation measutes on the existing biotic resources and increase carbon

stocks

6.2. Faunal Diversity in College

The college sustains a good diversity of fauna due to its healthy and green vegetation in the

.vicinity of the college. 15 species of faunal species have been recorded belonging to 11

families (Table 6.1.). Spotted doves and Common pigeons (3 species) of the Columbidae

family have been observed there. House crows (3 species) and House sparrows of Corvidae
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and Passeridae lamily have been seen there. Along with Red-vented Bulbul and Jungle

babbler with families, Oriolidae and Timallidae, respectively has been spotted there.

Therefore, it can be noticed that the avian community is quite common in the case of faunal

diversity rather than faunal other communities.

Table 6.1. List of avifaunal diversity of the college campus

SI no.

I

2

.'

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

11

S/ No. Family

1 Anacardiaceae

Scientific name

Passer domesticus

Corvus splendes

Dicrurus macrocercus

Pycnonotus cafer

Acridotheres tristis

Turdoides striala

St i gm ato pe I i a c h inens i s

Columba livia

Hierococcl,x varius

Ardeola grayii

Athene hrama

ScientiJic name

Mangifera indica
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Family

Passeridae

Corvidae

Pycnonotidae

Oriolidae

Stumidae

Timaliidae

Columbidae

Columbidae

Cuculidae

Ardeidae

Strigidae

Common name

House sparrow

House crow

Black drongo

Red-vented bulbul

Common myna

Jungle babbler

Spotted dove

Common pigeon

Common hawk cuckoo

Indian pond heron

Spotted owlet

Common name

Aam

6.3. Floral Diversify in College

The rapid biodiversity assessment depicted a healthy green environment of the college

campus. It is pertinent to note that the college authority research team is already instrumental

in recording the biodiversity of the college surroundings and has already taken some

conservation and awareness education among the college students. The college sustains a

luxuriant plant along with medicinal plant diversity ranging from trees, grasses, herbs, shrubs,

omamental plants, and seasonal flowers. More than 50 varieties of floral species were

observed in the college campus. Some of the plants are massively destroyed by the recent

cyclonic events. TabIe 6.2. depicted some examples of commonly occurring plant species.

Table 6.2. List of major tree species observed in the college campus
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

t4

15

16

1'.7

18

19

20

Meliaceae

Myrtaceae

Annonaceae

Combretaceae

Moraceae

Leguminosae

Moraceae

Compositae

Ceasalpiniaceae

Apocl'naceae

Combretaceae

Palmae

Caricaceae

Meliaceae

Rubiaceae

Moringaceae

Combretaceae

Rutaceae

Fabaceae

Mahogany

Eucalyptus

Debdaru

Hartuki

Dumur

Palas

Kathal

Rabonlala

Ashok

Karabi

Arjun

Supari

Papeya

Neem

Kadam

Sajina

Bohera

Kadi Pata

Tetul

Swietenia mehagani

Eucalyptus globulus

Polyalthia Iongifolia

Terminelia chebula

Ficus hispida

Butea monosperma

Artocarpus heterophyl lus

Mikania scandens

Saraca asoca

Nerium indicum

Terminalia arjuna

Areca catechu

Carica papaya

Azadirachta indica

Anthocephalus indicus

Moringa oleifera

Terminalia belerica

Murraya koenigii

Tamarindus indica

Table 6.3. List of some medicinal plants observed in the college campus

S/Na. Family Comtnon name Scientific name

1

2

J

4

5

6

Zingiberaceae

Labiatae

Euphorbiaceae

Acanthaceae

Fabaceae

Solanaceae

Halud

Krishna Tulsi

Arnlaki

Basabpata

Lajjabali

Ashwagandha

Curcuma longa

Ocimim tenuiflorum

Emblica officinalis

Justicia adhatoda

Mimosa pudica

Withania somnifera

Table 6.4. List of herbs and shrubs observed in the college campus

Sl No. Family Common name Scientijic name
1

2

Rutaceae

Solanaceae

Lebu
Ashwagandha

Citrus acida robb
ll/ithania somnifera
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Datura innoxia
Capsicum annum
Hemidesmus indicus
Murraya paniculata
Aloe barbadensi.s

Pouzolria indica
Andr o gr ap hi s p anicul at a
Rosa damasccene

Dipteracanthus pro s tr athus
Jasminum samback
Mimosa rubicanlis Linn
Piper longum Linn
St ac hytarp he tq j am aic ens is I inn
Ileddelia chines is merill
Cynodon dactylon
Boerhaavia diffusa
Nerium indicum
Psidium guajava
Kalanchoe pinnata
Tagetes sp

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

fi
12

13

t4
l5
16

t7
18

t9
20
2t
22

Solanaceae

Solanaceae

Asclepiadaceae

Rutaceae

Liliaceae
Utlicaceae
Acanthaceae
Rosaceae

Acanthaceae

Oleaceae

Mimosaceae
Liliaceae
Verbenaceae

Compositae
Poaceae

Nyctaginaceae
Apocynaceae

Myrtaceae

Crassulaceae

Asteraceae

Krishna dhutura
Lonka morich
Ananta mul
Kamini
Ghritakumari
Kaluruki
Kalmegh
Golap phul
Patpati
Bel phool
Kuchikata
Pipul
Jarbas

Bringaraj
Harali
Punomova
Karabi
Peyara

Patharkuchi
Ganda

6.4. Recommendations

The college may form a green monitoring team or Eco-club to monitor and assess the

floral and faunal diversity periodically

. Proper action and management strategies should be formulated to maintain plant health

. Urban forestry should be encouraged in the native varieties ol plants by replacing

invasive plants

. Proper propagation ofgreen diversity is necessary to facilitate carbon sequestration

o The vermicomposting facility should be practiced, the product of which can be used as

manure or fer1ilizer for plantation purpose

. Community awareness within the local areas by the students of the college to generate

interest in urban biodiversity

. Increased student involvement and participation during research and conservation actions

in the college
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Fig 6.1. College campus

Fig 6.2. Terminalia arjuna
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Fig 5.3. Azadirachta indica
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Fig 5,4. Rosa damasccene
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CI{APTER z
CONCLUSION
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7 Conclusions
7.1. Overall Upshots of the Green Audit

The current assessment tried to capture the overall scenarios on water, wastewater, waste

management, and biodiversity condition of Vivekananda College. Every section provides a

precise methodology applied and findings in a systematic manner. Finally, sets of

recommendations were provided for each section to improve the prevailing energy and biotic

components of the college campus. The college has already taken a series of initiatives to

maintain a healthy and green environment on campus. The situation can be further

accelerated by considering suggested recommendations from the study. The major activities,

approaches, and innovations undertaken by the college toward transforming a green campus

are as follows

* The college has introduced a rainwater harvesting system of 12 kl capacity

* The college has introduced solar energy sources to compensate for electric consumption

.1. The college has replaced incandescent lamps with LED bulbs for efficient energy savings

t'. In college, there is a dark room for the physics department which is used for different

experiments

* The college has a smart classroom and a big auditorium for educational purposes

.i. Science laboratories are provided with exhaust fans so that the fumes are safely

discharged outside the building

* The college maintains well-documented resources of fauna and flora diversity

* College involved in yearly plantation activities with al1 classes of participants including
students, teachers, and other staff
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Annexure l.

1. Water Quality Assessment Report
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2. Document of E-waste Manifest

Vivekananda College
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